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Dependzble service —
that’s whatcountswhen
vou are responsible for
carrying passengers.

we make sure of
dependable service day
in and day out by in-
stalling Champions.

Value of Proper |
Coil Connections
 

Knowledge of Lenz’ Law|

Necessary to Understand

Phase Selection.

By BRUSTEN BRUNN
In Radio World.

For a proper understanding of the

subject of cofls and phase relations

ft is necessary to know something |
about Lenz law. {

Suppose that a sensitive current me- |

ter be connected In series with a coll

of wire. If a bar magnet Is sud-

denly inserted into this coil and

brought to rest there will be a deflec-

tion of the current meter, showing

that the act of introducing the bar

magnet produces a current in the coil.

As soon as the magnet comes to rest

the current stops. Now, if the magnet

| be taken

| 90 degrees

THE PATTON COURIER

of the two windings Is the same

the directions of the current are oppo

| site,

Fields Are 90 Degrees Apart.

From this explanatipn it must
that the two fields

degrees apart in time, They

apart, This means

when the intensity of the

field or of the primary current is max

fmum that of the secondary

not minimum. At the instant

the primary current is maximumthere

secondaryis maximum for that reason.

nw

not

are 180

are only

that |

magnetic

Is zero,

that

fs no change in the magnetic field, and

hence, no current is induced in the

secondary at that instant. When the

primar) current is zero the magnetic

{ field about it changes most rapidly

and then the induced current in the

When connecting a radiofrequency

or any other transformer, the termi-

nals should be connected as shown in

Fig. 1.

hattery, ¥ should go to minus C and

(i to the grid of the succeeding tube.

P should go to the plate of

the first tube, B should go to the plate |

BLOUSE AND SKIRT IN CONTRAST;
MATCHED ACCESSORIES IN VOGUE

 

HY two-piece frock which econ

trasts fancy patterned fabrie for

| the blouse with solid color for the

| skirt or vice versa is a popular theme

| of the mode. The combination does

| not necessarily involve two Kinds of

| material, for one of the outstanding

successes of this season is the dress

of either silk or woetl crepe, the blouse

of which is all-over metal embroidered

in tiny design, The frock in the pic-

{ ture is typical of this mode. It is
styled of hunter's green wool crepe

with tiny silver flowerets embroidered

on the blouse, Dresses on this order

| are developed In every fashionable

| ‘shade. .Those in black with gold or

silver are exceedingly dressy, while
| white with touches of metal on the
waist is very winsome.

Not only diminutive embroidery ef-

fects, but the littler silk prints are dis-

flowers, which do not trellis the hack-

ground but rather accent each flower

separately or in little individual bou-

quets, will be a popular theme.

Now is the season of day-dreams,

when one visions a program of

pretty clothes, the possession of which

means so much of pleasure and satis-

faction for the not-far-distant sum-

mer vacation time. Apropos of charm-

ing accessories here is a hit of news

to bring a flutter of joy to the feml-

nine heart—gay parasols will contrib-

ute their picturesque charm to the

summer picture.

This revived interest in sunshades

is proving an incentive to the stylist

to include matching parasols in the

fancy scarf, hat and bag sets, which

bespeak for themselves such a wide-

spread vogue,

Striped taffeta brings a modish ase
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to understand
about used car
allowances

 

1 When you trade-in your used car foris suddenly withdrawn there will again

 

This gives the most stable connection | tinetively a product of this season. Es-

|

pect to the trio of hat, bag and paras Champion is the better be deflection of the meter, but this

|

wher il : ? ; w car, you are after all making a
. SeinenA ] er, ] where the circuit contains more than

|

pecially does the costume of tiny-fig-

'

sol to the right in the picture, for both a ne car,ee the “Bayer Cross™ ites silliman- time it is in the opposite direction

|

one such transformer. There fs also P > bw ?  purchase, not a sale. You are simply ap-n tablets you are not

plying your presentcar as a credit toward
nuine Bayer Aspirin

ite coreits two-piece from the first deflection
construction and its A > another advantage and that is that the
utp I'he current set up In the coil ex-| capacity coupling between the primary  illions and prescribe” erts a hack force on the bar magnet : tot

i
! | and the secondary is the least. Not 1 of the new car.oF twenty-ve years for Champion X= thut fs, the induced current opposes gniy ic the capacity least but the cur- { the purchase price LHeadaclis for Fords the motion of the magnet. That is| apy through this capacity is the least | 2 Your used car has only one fundamentalLumbago 60¢ Lenz’ law, or an application of it. for a given capacity and frequency. . f ] ve hat the deal hRheumatism Champion— . Effect of Second Coll. The reason for this is that the two | basis o value;1. €., Wha e ea er whoPain, Pain Cars other Now suppose that instead of a bar tarmingls which are at the greatest ! accepts it 1n trade can get for it in thethan Fords magnet we use a second coll which is

{potential difference are farthest apart
: used car market.in space as well.

1 “Bayer” package con-

ections. Handy boxes

cost few cents. Drug-
oftles of 24 and 100

Be Worked
d-molested,

carrying a steady current, There is

a magnetic field about this coll just as

there is about the magnet. In fact,
PI N the coil carrying the steady current is An important consideration in the

an electromagnet. When this is design of radiofrequency coils is the

SparkPlugs brought up suddenly to the coll which | Size of wire in the primary winding.
Many have thoughtlessly made this of

Fine Wire for Primary. 3 Your used car has seemingly different
values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a newcar.

 

low-down, is connected across the current meter

| 4 The largest allowance is not necessarily
 

of this, that and TOLEDO, OHIO there will be a deflection of the meter. heavy wire in order to reduce the re- . indiLum Dumm of Slip- M :Cl YL) WW k Again when the current-carrying coil sistance in the circuit, This coil may the best deal for you. Sometimes it 183ssing his mule, en as oc 8 orits is withdrawn from the other coil there | have a resistance of an ohm or two | sometimes it is not speak kindly to the When a broken pin caused the will be a deflection in the meter, but | while it is connected in series with {
sald the presiding faithful clock In St. Paul's cathedral, | opposite direction. In this case also the plate resistance which may be | 5 n ' >ords are far better London, to stop recently, men acted {)o current, induced in the coil and from 5000 to 50,000 ohms. Obviously An excessive allowance may mean thatus the works. Recognizing the fact ater by the motion of the steady | hothing can be gained by reducing the you are paying an excessive price for thered Idiot won't stand that thousands depended on the clock | resistance of the primary winding. newcar in comparison with its real value. 

 

 

nsas City Star. fos noe : ig of he enuzch M | Much, however. can be gained by mak- |aser laced behind the face the time- ing the primary ine wire. T Aner { . . . .
b ; ( 1 ace o € mi P ing the primar; of fine wire. The finer 6 First judge the merits of the new car inbe level-headed than eeper men, who turned the hands | the wire is in this winding the less | . . . . . .every minute during the daytime until { will be the eddy currents, which are | comparison with its price, including allrepalrs were completed, 27 : induced in it by the current in the | delivery and finance charges. Then weighMay —e i {| geconéiary. The fine wire in the pri { 5 . : -Indigestion produces disagreeable and 7s | mary will materially increase the se- any difference in allowance offered onsometimes alarming symptoms. Wright's | hE : i -

i ; dnaan Vegetavie pois £3110%6 Sympiome8nd -C - | lectivity of the secondary, or, in other | your usea car. istore digestion. 372 Pear - N. ¥. v. | words, reduce the resistance in the= = | : ;. . . | secondary. Still another advantage is
Big Electric Locomotives Lz gained by using fine wire, and that is > :n, Dyspepsia, etc. , The most powerful electric locomo e | the reduction of distributed capacityess after Hurried tives in the world of the motor-gen- Mp z | between the two windings. The finer {eating. Being a erator type are now hauling Great 2 | the wire in the primary is the less willNorthern trains over the Cascades. |, it keeps the di- | be the capacity between the windings.

 

vorking normally. Each locomotive weighs 350 tons. FIG. 1 — | since capacity is largely a matter of
At all Druggists. 5 I ET PLATE dimensions. Reducing the capacity |
c. WOODBURY,N. J. | will increase the voltage that fis in |

{ | duced in the secondary and hence will 
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iai in 8+ increase the sensitivity of the set. Still | 1 ; 3»

‘| another advantage of fine wire is the ‘A car for every purse and purpose. i :Y | | space required. Ffity turns of No. 40 as ~ . yHead Noises Gorylotr the"iS Space Teun hy am 0 CHEVROLET , PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE , OAKLANDVED BY e y wir say. can: ‘be placed on the coil
) EAR OIL Gollyren inraisin without any appreciable increase in BUICK + LASALLE + CADILLAC

the dimensions, whereas the use of GMC TRUCK a ro + ~,> 1Q ~ T ry 7 ZIRT RUCKS + YELLOW CABS AND COACHESSERT IN NosTRILS No. 20 wire would require Increased BLOUSE CONTRASTED TO SKIRTgists,  Prics a . : seer : srr y : : ; DI yi ~ ; :AFNESS” on request. | GRID Space even it only a few turns Were ured silk with it the conviction | stripes and taffeta are Important FRIGIDAIRE—The Electric Refrigerator70 FIFTH AVE. N. TY. used in the primary winding. Even if of being the latest. Quite a pretty | items in the season's styling . |Mo asSse | FIG. 2 | the wire is as fine as No. 40 a good fashion is just in at its ing | Scenie silk, that novelty which has
| many turns could be put on the wind that f the skir Wf tin ri © apture he fanc f wome

) . ’ :
I 1a 0 1 Kirt « finy print, 0 captured the fancy of women oright 8 Disease ENGExEREAD | : : 3 | Ing form before the added resistance

|

worn with a knit jumper or sweater fashion for frock i for i are for3: of Kidney troublos | The directions of the coil fields and 1d be preciable in comparison

|

8 1 tl vt as t I t ies eyey's ALBUDYNE. Urlo | coul ie appreciable 1 omparison ! Sometimes 1e Skirt is very finely each coat, negligee and wnat not, islings, come from the the proper way to connect an RF with the plate circuit resistance of the printed. the medium selected for the other hat They live because ghey are bred from healthy, free range breedersa olize Test wil transformer are shown at left, whila tat Q £ thi x | | | : ’ I that have thrived and gained in vigor for generations. They lay be-nt wi he sent you . . tube. peaking of this finely printed and | and par: in th 1 1 Cle world’s bost Roots Oli : BURNERS | at right is a pictorial representation ; WeRo, ° eas I is J : 1 od 9 1 | a X pian= A hi il baston, 2ind gansetheyfiesfigsclsied30testedBiskaespowerstock,White,reatment and test by | : ee Maited silk ¢ ogue is to use the some flora notifs are embroidered ) ! 2'r or check Our burner is listed standard by Un- | of the same method of connection, - smooth silk for the ton part of the | with colorful raffia straw, one on the aDlrpg VaiteJrandoutse, 12¢25dub. nz
LEY 4 C0. “ derwriters and by Bq of Standards and | The rule applies where more than Seeking Loud Speaker Acie. wh 1 WENal dy i % A tT E Chick Book- Me . \ als. N : teract] - . oPoB!- 3 KS, 1 he accordio ww knife- | hat and one o 1e i. PSE. oS

cKeesport, Pn. pests 2 20 Btiractive ale Prop st one RF transformer is used in a cir- Th t il M t h S t

|

plnited silk for Bee . 1 4 : nife | i X 3 os I Faia) ‘ : SCHWEGLER’'S HATCHERY 215 Northampton BUFFALO, N.Yo3 LO ol 9 I viaited Silk for the ski wortion Nove S outsta i the newappliance men, oll burner Tors, Rar cuit. at Wi alc € s ; ; : . | : J | remeron: - HERa - —
FR good pals Brlot Sirr:nb Radio owners are missing a good In ragt unique Feakmont is ; dded pi asol sets, In addition to luminous Wise Old Owl! The Only ExceptionQ NATIONAL ROTARY OIL BURNER (CO. current-carrying coll, exerts a hack | opportunity for still better results by noie 0 infer > ie Ylese ennmn Sx prints, taffeta and georgette, ere- When Anacharsis visited Solon he “Ah, old fellow,” said &# man meet-r and what to do for 30 Chareh St. NX: Os, vv. Gortlundt 0537 | force on the moving coil which is al-|, keepin n mind the matter of iiAtUre prints. Very cunning en- | tonnes, ginghams and other cotton ly, , 1 the daddy of all legislators busy ing a friend in the street, “so you are

" dtd Le . 101 Keepmg 1 in 3 1¢ r i“ foun 1e aac "Woe eg a ™ :  & : i 1 » pl, 1 &. . wove he ; T 4) : sembles are made entirely of these weaves are emploved most intricuine : = : Te .r, ete. Write for it Prohibition in Algiers inspired “The Chick- | WAYS opposing the motion. This also | using a loud speaker which matches bi Hye : Ie 2 3 x ntirely. of these | he Ave = Are oan eyed : intriguing 'ompiling ‘his laws. Anacharsis, who married at last, Allow me to congrat-
. en § ing,” a real funny book! A scream! | jes under Lenz law i tre ‘ silks, Sometimes they are in three- { ly in the creating of these accessorythis paper. esa Price Send for FREE circulars de. €OMes under Lenz’ law. | the get. hat the "manufacturers : hose was a bold and rather raucous fellow, ulate you, for I hear vou have an ex-Raper. r scribing ou ther books and productions. | If two ils are: placed close to- | piece, a blouse, a skirt a long sets : B X p! ibing our other boo d pro ) o coils e ace Jose - ovine is retrantre. 3 = ' . 1 qq . aT, oe ; TL Armd cellent a oe she PEspital, Indianapolis, ind. We publish books for writers at our expense, | ts s tam ar themselves appreciate the importance loose coat or a hoelow-the-v st cane | Nothing is smarter. according to laughe him, to quete Plutarch, for cellent nd Accomplished WinAdvance Publish'g Co., Bx. 496, San Francisco | gether and if there is a varying cur of this feature is best demonstrated Ts HetrIV every fnstoce the port | Ite a re Bote gh : a E mag the dishonesty and covetous- “I have indeed,” was the reply.. + hp 5 ah 1 . > ar very Inst: e 16 prin atest advices fron aris, th: wlka- . . s 2 +

- | rent in one of them, then there will by their recommendation that the Sy t21 3 Ne be Se ys A 5 R21 hess of his countrymen could be re- “Why, she's at home in literature, ag
PARKER'S : I .| be i ed § ha in th 1 Is bordered with a solid color. liere dots—these are especially contributing ; 4 i 2 EIR BALSAM an j be induced a current in the second pyyer of the set also’ use the speaker y ® strained by written laws, which were home in music, at home in art, agOOapyHuyFalling| | coll, provided the circuit is, closed, sither ‘made by or re ommended hy { spiders’ wehs, and would catch, home in science—in short, she a "simianSLSE i IRES and I UBES and this current will be ing such af the set maker.” This is not all sales {It 1s true, the weak and poor, but home everywhere exceptmaFlafregis7. J | direction as to oppose any change in| a1 easily be broken by the mighty and “Except what?”a AT HALF FACTORY PRICES the current in the first coil For ex 1 hh This wr aid about 5 sire “Except at t , »i? ] It should be remembered that rich. This was’ said about HX) vears ixcept at home.S$ Removes Corns, Cal- Fisk, Goodyear, Kelly, Firestone, Goodrich,

|

ample, if the current in the first coil AnGtAchirel's ors ; fo wile
before Christ.—St. Louis Post-Dis-

b, ensiites Somfort to the Phelps, etc. Finest quality Tires and Tubes i ! : i ; ons manufacturer's first aim is to make |. y mail or at Drug- that wiil give vou many thousands of miles IS alternating it is continuously in : ; best results 3 patch | Life is a candle, love, the wick.
orks, Patchogue, N. Y. y il you $ ) ; : s his set deliver best results. and he xi. amaa ’ RL —.

; F 1 care free service. Tubes | CTEASINZ and decreasing. would be shortsighted indeed were he > ——

| ses Secondary’s Retarding Effect. | to recommend a speaker that spoiled i °rR $15 The current in the secondary, pro-| the set, even if he made the speaker.
. vided that this coil is closed, also will | With the many rer i Xi r 1 >> f power sets it is impoI ve TIFF, i 3 |Ons sL18 | be alternating, but the current in the | tant to have a speaker that will stand

ICKLY 2-23 secondary will retard the current in hiche tag Li} it i {is as ve sa BS $2.50 ; bi the higher voltages, dkewise it is
minute if your 8236.00 eee 8 Fe the primary. The effect of the current | important to refrain from using a high |
ns. They will We ALLTUBES SUakanhien NEWa In the secondary Is always to oppose | voltage speaker on a set that cannot |
Ith. If he grits on repaired parts; will replace at half pur- ANY variation in the current in the pric aed to it the power it requires, |

his nostrils— giamewrive H' notsuslsinctor.sendonly ary. This alse comes under Lens leone
5¢ are worm balance on gSelvery 33.8 Rebull th law. Whatever may be the cause of
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? the magnetic fleld in the secondary and simpler method, is to reverse the floral patieining ah — z dancing figures and flowers, in fact leaves the kin fresh and smooth. TheSuite 206 Professional Bidg. and this is opposite to M1. The direc- connections at the plug. That is, just flora Dasie rnings, ig 1 separate flow- any interesting idea may be paintec Talcum is fragrant and refreshing.: | eat | @ ste o ar o Wie ’ = a) { y429 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. tion of the currents {n the two cofls pull out the plug for the eliminators | ¢F standing Sut dn SIarting relel one's Snshuds Somp Ze. Ointment 2and We. Tuicam the. Sold everywhere. SampleTel Adantle 2746 is Indicated by the short arrows at-} and turn It around half way before  2£2inst its jet blackness. Also for i each free. Address: “Outicars Laboratories, BS, 10F, Malden, Mass
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